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MONDAT EVENING. AUGUST 19.

A SUMMER EVENING.
We SAt to oor cottage doorway,
. Husband and baby and I,

Looking out over the woodland,
And up at the evening sky.

The air was rich with fragrance 
From countless wild wood flowers.

And cooled by gentle dews,
That fell in fairy showers.

I thought of the many creatures 
In ttfe forest all around—

Of the squirrels in the tree tops,
And the deer couched on the ground.

The quail and turkeys, timid,
The rabbits ‘neath the hill ;

Ever the snakes and foxes 
Were every one quite still.

Each with his wife and babies,
(The ones whom he loved best,)

Were quietly enjoying 
That hour of peace and rest.

Against the luminous darkness 
A star flashed out above ;

And the insect world all round us 
Began their songs of love.

The fire-flies flitting swiftly 
In myriads flashed and shone,

Each, with passionate longing 
Seeking her own loved one.

With their lambs on the hill-top lying 
We saw the gentle sheep,

Thinking over their evening prayers 
Before they went to sleep.

The horses grazed in the meadow, * 
Stepping soft and slow ;

Wherever one went, the other 
Felt that lie must go.

Then came from the mighty forest; 
Very sweet, and silver clear—

The voice of a wood-thrush singing, 
To his wife and children dear.

I said : “ 'Tis our Garden of Eden, 
And we seem on the Earth alone ;

Now so far away are we hidden,
From the strife that is going on.

All, why must we wake to-morrow 
To.trouble and care and pain?

Let us soar up to yonder planet 
Ami never return again !"

New Advertisements.

ONE DOLLAR REWARD.

ON Saturday week a WALKING STICK was 
mislaid near Mr. Presanta’ taint house. Any 

lierson returning or giving information for the re
covery of the same, will receive the above reward 
at Mr. Day’s Bookstore.

Guelph, 10th Aug., 1807. d2in
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HAUNTED OASTLE.
Mary Kendal was a lively, spirited,and 

intelligent girl, of a fresh, rosy complex
ion, with features fine and regular, with
out being beautifhl, according to an art
ificial standard. But if she had not that 
surface beauty of countenance which 
provokes every gazer to admiration, she 
had what was better—a sweet and cap
tivating expression. Her soul shone 
oat of her eyes, her warm feelings play
ed vividly to and fro on her face. You 
read there the minutest trails of her 
character. t

That character was true and womanly.
It was pure, guileless, and deeply aflec 
tionate. She had a nature of sympathy 
with all that was lovely, beautiful and 
good, because these were reflections of 
herself, and these alone satisfied and 
pleased her. It was impossible, there
fore, that Malvrin Blantire could find 
favour in her eyes, by her instincts and 
clear perception she saw a considerable 
distance into his cold, selfish nature, and 
was, of course, disgusted and repelled.
All his art could not hide his true char
acter from her, and when she learned 
that he sought her hand in marriage she 
divined the motive and loathed him the 
more, and as we have seen, did not hide 
her thoughts and feelings from her fath
er, who—silly man as he was—attribu
ted them to youth and romance.

When she quitted the room after the 
conversation which we have narrated,
•he went to her own apartment and ar
rayed herself for a walk. It was a 
bright, golden summer evening. The 
slanting sun shed a splendid light over 
the valley, casting the shadows with a 
deep distinctness and illuminating with a 
mellow radiance the rich foliage of the 
woods, the beautiful green of the mea
dows, and the grey slope of the uplands.
The valley, with its mansions and cas
tles, its woods and cornfields, fey in 
peaceful quiet, clad in its summeiN^x- 
eriance, under a blue and smiling eky^ 
and no lover of nature could behold it 
without a throbbing joy, and a desire to 
ramble away into the heart of So, much

Mary Kendal was a great lover of na
ture, and a fine summer landscape was 
to her an exquisite delight, she there
fore sauntered on beyond the bounds of 
the Kendal estate towards the mansion 
house of Dundarra, which stood in the 
middle of a fine park, and was half 
shrouded, half revealed by some ancient 
trees which grew around it.

Mary not unfrequently wandered in 
this direction. It was a quiet secluded 
place, for the mansion was as good as 
shut up, an old woman being its only 
occupant, ft was a sad, thing to see 
such a fine place deserted, and left to 
desolation and neglect. The building 
was comparatively modern, and w s at 
one time a handsome and substantial 
structure, but the windows were boarded 
up, the doors closed and everything silent 
•round it. 1 he avenue was overgrown 
with grass, the lawn, once smoothly shav
en, was tufty and rank, and weeds grew 
close to the principal entrance.

Mary Kendal never tired of wandering 
in the vicinity of this solitary mansion.
There was a romance in its solitude and 
desolation more so than there is even 
about a ruin, for it had been deserted not 
by time, but by circumstance. It had 
all the elements of life and usefulness, 
its rooms were entire and lull of furni
ture, its walls wdre strong, its appoint
ments complete, and yet it was left 
empty and silent—a solitary and forsaken 
thing amid the life and summer beauty 
of the valley. _

Musing over some sad thoughts which Un J-Æonday, 2nd Sept, next, 
the appearance of the place called up
iu her mind, Mary was sauntering across '"r,',”lsh"",i,,,V:r"."' «’'«jjjj, Klmiv 
the park when a tremendous bellow made 
her start and look round. To her dis
may she saw an immense bull rushing 
towards her. He was evidently infuriat
ed, for ha was lashing his tail, and even 
at that distance she con Id see his foam
ing mouth and flashing, fiery eyes. It 
was also evident that she was the object 
of his ire, for no other person was near>
•ni he was running directly towards her.

For a moment she stood motionless 
with terror, but next the law of self-pre
servation prompted her to run, and she 
flew forward at her utmost speed. She 
had sufficient presence of mind to remem
ber that there was a stile at the other 
end of the park, audit was to reaeffthat 
that her efforts were made. But there 
was little probability that she could run 
so far before the bull overtook her. He 
was at no great distance behind, and 
kis speed was three times as great as

With a beating, [-anting heart she ran
forward, not daring to look behind, but ! t^v ~VT T ^ yjn I
every moment the bt-Howing came near- j | ) ^ ^ J
or, warning her that the anihial was gain - i
iug on her. This was too fearfully true, j GUELPH and BRAMPTOtJ, 
Tossing his head in a mad frenzy, and , 
giving utterence to cries that must have 
sounded far through the still evening air, 
he plunged after her. and drew nearer 
every moment.

A roar more horribly distinct than the 
rest made Mary look Wiund. The ani
mal was not more than half the distance 
from her that she was from the stile.—
Hope sank within her, and a pang of 
dispair fell on lier heart. A fearful 
death was evidently at hand—a death 
from which no escape seemed porfihlc, 
for no one was in sight, and her cry 
cor’d be of no avail.

Yet to cry in the moment of extremity 
is natural, and she uttered one piercing 
8ln;ek of alarm, which was instantly fol
lowed by a roae from the bull, so 1 rrific 
as to seem at her very shoulder; she 
also heard the animal’s hoarse, angty 
breathing and expected that every mo
ment, sne would lie tossed upon his horns.

Suddenly the ptile, on which her long
ing yet hopeless eyes were fixed, w s 
mometarilny darkened by a huge black 
object which bounded over it and flew 
past her. She had but time to see that 
it was a large Newfoundland dog, when 
with a deep growl he flew forward, evi- 
dentally in the bull’s path.

The next instant a human figure leapt 
over the stile and rushed towards her.

4 Courage, lady,’ he shouted, ‘a little 
more effort and you are safe. At him,
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RESPECTFULLY Inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

TfclBttifciirion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters” with the “ New ” or “ Old" Dor 
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23,1807. dnw-tf

LOT FOB SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24m30 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 m 24 ft. Will lie sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
"inmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith, 
ir particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (3iu) Hanover P. O.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 

east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkiiigton, containing one hundred 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, Oth Aug., 1867. 4m
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COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND 

CLASSICAL

ACADEMY.
The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu

al Session commences on 
the 1 Pth August.

11HI8 Institution is better located, more econo
mical, and présenta a more thorough, varied 

and extensive curriculum of studies than any other 
private institution in the Dominion, comprising —

1 »*•—A thorough English Education, including 
the higher mathematics, with special reference to 
the wants of first-class Teachers at the present

2nd —A complete Commercial course, afford
ing instructions of the most practical kind in every 
department of Book-keeping, as Banking, Steam
boat and Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business correspon
dence and routine, Commercial Jaiwand Arithme
tic, Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, &e.

3rd* A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The host of references given if required.
Pupils received at any time during the session. 
Terms—Tuition, l»diil, and washing, .>:so per 

Classics, ylO each jnt annum j

À4veLtiseménts.

WINESf
boeen’e Pale Sherrie»,

Ooien’i Brown Sherrie»,
Domeoq’e Pale and Brown Sherrie».

OPFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD POÉT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

fruit!
MRS. ROI

Has Just m

lominion Gro
FANCY l

- Rij>e Tomato», Lemons, < 
varied stock of General Ore 

Don’t forget the stand 
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndl

Post Office St
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, oi| 

Guelph, August 1, 1867.

CHtfRC]

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from 3.50 to $4.

teaching quarter. 

Send for a Circuli

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by E. & J. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by Blood, Wolfe A Co., Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

Mccaig k McMillan.

YOUNG HYSON
75 cents per lb.1

Equal in qiuilitv and flavor to a Tea at a higher

OEORGE WILKINSON.
Guelph, Mil Aug., 1807. ( 1) ,

Notice ; Contractors
SEALED TENDERS

1 \V"i':

I3 IE TH/IE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy !
4 X unparalleled remedy for

' f.Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.

Particular Attention
Must be given to tlm premonitory symptoms 

especially Diarrho-a, and il taken iii time, few vast' 
will result fatally.

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1807. ‘ daw tf

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, ours aie pre-eminently the Choicest ill Flavor and Strength, and the 
Cheapest in Ontario.

H I N

JUST REG
JUST RECEIVED, a large |

Patent Church ]

JOHN
Guelph, 12th August, 1867.

J. MASSIE & GO.
Guelph, lOtli August, 1867,

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES, V
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

A NS'S

CALLEDtt,

Good Words,. , . , 
Sunday I 

Leisure 1
Sund

FOR AU<
Chamber’s Joumi

At DAY’S B0(
OPPOSITE THE 1 

Guelph, loth August, 1867.

GUEL

Melodeon and Can
FAOTOl

it rived by Hie undersigned at his j 
the Towu'llall, Guelph, until 12

DFCUYS ENG LIS 

CHOLERAREMED
IS the only medicine when taken fis a specilie

GRAVEL ROAD For “y0,rc^n’c?^Uhcea-
Plans, sprvilirjitions and form of tender ran 

seen upon application to Mr. Hobson, who > 
remain at his office on the 20th, 21st and 2: 
next, fni .the purpose of giving information to j 
ties desiitms of tendering for the work.

The Directors do not bind themselves to ace 
the lowest or any other tender.

VII.MILES DAVIDSON,
Seeretarv and Treasurer,

(i. K. and P. G. Load C 
Town Hall, Guelph, iîtli Aug., 1867. td

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

n in it.saction, pleasant V 

isli, but gel a bottle of GUV’S

Is quirk and 
and never fails 
Killers and other 
Great English Re 

g*T Sold wholesale ami retail by Lyman, Elliot 
A Vo., Toronto; Winii & (Jo.,-Hamilton ; X. Higin- 
bothain, ,\. B. Petrie. E. Harvey, and J.. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. (dw-2m)

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(Lot.- Tovel A Hrownlow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
îttr of tiie Wellington llo.el,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

TO HOTEL KEEPERS !
Hotel KeejK-re would do well to call and examine our MQI ORS AND CIGARS 1 afore 

purchasing elsewhere.

Guelph, r-tii August, 1867.
E. CARROLL Sc CO.

GRjBAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

BEL]
WOULD resiie.

tiie Dominion 6 
partnership with Me*
Lcuii, under tiie style e

BELL, W<
Mr. W. h ni lias worked in 
in the United States and<5.

{.metical knowledge of i 
.ranches ; his tuning ha 
first prize wherever exhibl 

worked as ease maker iu 
Ins a thorough knowledge of | 
ail it-s branches.

All our Instruments are w_ 
Illustrated Catalogues sent ft 

Pianos tuned to order at TV 
faction guaranteed in every |m 

gif First-Class PIANOS tor a 
Guelph, 18tli July. 1867.

<Q
r|! HE Subscriber 

business and mode 

•made I" older, and 

Guclplq 6th jinn

return thanks for past 
■ prompt attention to

of the

. (Sue telj.li to T. Troll,-r.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. I
-. Rex Arehdert.T 
r and lb rod. Gin 
Judge ; (icorge G 
•atlull,., M. M. V. : 

llr. IlarnhaiI. Wa

•n Palmer, Drs. 
Iph ; A F. Scott,

i Toronto 11 .-pit ,1.
Tiie new am- stlic! 

teeth without pain.
It. TROTTER. 

Guelph. 2nd August
W K. GRAHAM, 

(dw-ly)

GrUELFH

LET.

T"üe
stating o

Castle Garden Saloon." iu the Town of 
Iph, «Erectly opposite tiie Market, rmi- 
a Tana-story Stone BviUVug 2Ôk80 (with 
lavage and Kitchen talow), having double 

frontage on Market Square and Manlonnell-st.
The lease of the present occujmnt expires on the 

1st September, when possession can be given.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelpk

INDÜ & filial TLA ( in'.
Horn*' prjiof Ilf IjtllliloH nil! IjtnrjXHlI. 
(Jmiad-i Dcjtof. ‘/Insjtif't/ Strict, 

Montreal.

f plIB Im’ia and Chinn To a Company begto 
l call the attention of the Canadian com- 

inun’ty to there direct y impur d Teas,which 
for i'UBiTY and EXCHi.lknck w be found un
equalled .

The Companv have made arrangements 
thereby they have seemed the cnE'e pro

duce of.'-o.no <>," thehest plantntio* "m Assam 
and on the s!o s »f the ID inn'ay . and. by 
a judicious h.lend-ng o! these nr iilicent 
Teas wi b die host vai letios of Chin a n rod act-. 
they nve enabled v> otfer ■ Lho :mb"c Tea of 
qua':ty and flavour h 'lie o unknown to the 
Kcnenil coinumer. T' . o Teas ■ c ia high 
favour !n England y. n*1 i an* e, and a single 
vial wi’l prove their imiiy.
The Company s • poly two qua'itics only, 

-either Placf:. (Ireen or Mixed. The" Bl: k 
Teas w'd bo found t- pusses.; s eat briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
st er• th. an<i to bo entirely different to the 
flat and vapid a icle usually sold as Black 
Tea; whi'e their. Green Teas are altogetiier 
free from the deleterious môioral c.wder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich, full-llavo.iied Tea for 
family use a real genuine and line article, 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

!C?- The abot-e can be had cither Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To ho had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of ft lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in aM the chief towns of 
Canada.— N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and tiie Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obsirvi.—All packages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine.

MB. N. HI6INB0THAM

A. O. BUCH AM,
(Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.
milE SALE WILL CONTINUE FoR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
1. Guelph i-m lie obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

Dctilimraml tMton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous saerillce in price.

JAPANESJ
rill IE only effectual preiwra 
J. ting Mo'tlis, Bugs, Flea

Prepared by WALLS, 
London, Eng

N.HICIN

COXDY’S PA

DISIXFECTIN
HE safest and bestdisilift 

mueli superior to the chi
in bottles th lull.

For sale by N. HICIN

A CHOICE LOT

DYE ST
NVLUDING Indigo;o. Mad(

I, Cudl-ear, FiRtie, 
Brazil, Peaeliwmxl. &«•. Also 
meut of the ‘AN A LINE DYES 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICIN

Guelph, 27th July, 1807

CENTRER
OF WELLIN

Guelph, 2<)tli July, 1807

To the Electors 
of Wellin

(IKSTI.KIIKN, -
Having rvCelvtslNOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

tiie most intliientl 
of the Riding, rvq 
put in immiiiatl 
of Ontario, y 
lion, 1 now offer 
suffrages for t 
stitucm y.

My address 1 
Riding. To it 
the political 

lyitry, also 
Leg!

iter thé 
Cottfed

Terms Cash, and only one price.

9 mmwW
Gold Ear-rings,
I»adies!> Gold Chains, 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.


